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BY AND BETWEEN:

Escorte Limited, a company incorporated under the provisions of the c.mpanies
Act, 1956 having its registered office at l5/b. Mathura Road, Faridabad.
Haryana, India(hereinafter referred to as "Escorts" which expression. unless
repugnant to the context hereofshall mean and include its successors. nominees_
representatives and assigns, of the FIRST PART.

AND



"Confidential Information" means any information or data, in any form or
storage medium whatsoever, of a scientific, technical, financial,
operational or commercial nature in relation to Escorts/ETDC or SSCE
specifically or any of its affrliates generally, that may be provided by one
Party to the other on a restricted and confidential basis in terms ol this
Agreement.







the respective Parties as well
confidential and does not use

which the disclosure is made.

employee thereot keeps the same
same except for the purposes for



months ("Term") or till the date of completion of the Programs at the
ETDC, whichever is earlier.

9.2Each Party shall have the right at any time to terminate this Agreement,
without prejudice to any other legal rights to which it may be entitled, in
case ofany material breach ofthis Agreement by the other party; provided
in case of any breach of Agreement, the Party alleging the breach will be
required to give a notice to the other Party, providing a one month remedy
period. In case the Party who is alleged to have committed the breach and
does not remedy the same within the said one month period, the party
alleging the breach shall have the right to termrnate this Agreement
forthwith.



or to such other address that SSCE or Escorts. as the case mav be. shall
speciry in writing to the other Party.

WATVER

No term or provision hereof will be deemed waived, and no variation of
terms or provisions hereof shall be deemed consented to, unless such
waiver or consent shall be in writing and signed bv the Party against
whom such waiver or consent is sought to be enforced. Any delay, waiver,
or omission by either Party to exercise any right or power arising from anv
breach or default of the other PartS' in an1 ,,l rhe terms. prorisions. or
covenants of this Agreement shall not be construed to be a waiver bv such
party of any subsequent breach or default of the same or other terms,
provisions, or covenants on the part of the other Party.

HEADINGS NOT CONTROLLING

Headings used in this Agreement are for reference purposes onl5, and shall
not be deemed a part of this Agreement.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

Thii Agreemenf and the Schedules constitute the entire agreement
between the Parties hereto relating to the subject matter hereof, except
where expressly noted herein, and all prior negotiations, agreements, and
understandings, whether oral or written, are superseded or cancelled
hereby. In the event of any discrepancy between terms crf this Agreernent
and any Schedule, the terms of this Agreement shall prevail.

MODIFICATION

This Agreement (including the Schedules hereto) may not be amended or
modified except in writing b5i both Parties.

SEVERABILITY

If any provision of this Agreement is declared or found to be illegal,
unenforceable, or void, this Agreement shall be construed as if not
containing that provision, the rest of the Agreement shall remain in full
force and effect, and the rights and obligations of the parties hereto shall
be construed and enforced accordingly.

16. REI,ATIONSHIP

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be constmed as constituting a
partnership, joint venture, or agency between the Parties hereto.





competent courts at Faridabad, Haryana shall have exclusive jurisdiction
in relation thereto.

20. SURVTVAI-

The provisions ofClausesg, 10, 11. l2 andlg shall survive the termination
or expiration of this Agreement.



Schedule I
Programs & Payment Details:

Programme I'ee -
Escorts would be charging the programme fee as follows.

S. No. Particulars No.





Sri Sairam College of Engineering and Srisha Robotics Academy shall be hereinafter be

collectively referred to as 'Parties' and individually as "Party''

WHERE AS:

A. Sri Sairam College of Engineering BANGALORE is specialized in providing value-

added, holistic engineering education to students at affordable costs, in conducive

academic ambience, Ieading to Personality development and intellectual growth.

B. Srisha Robotics Academy is a R&D lnnovation Hub, educational institute which is

focused on providing quality education on latest and cutting edge technologies to

students also specializing in software/ hardware DevelopmenL Recognizing the

importance ofioint collaborations and research and development in the mechanical and

electrical engineering with specific reference to embedded and VLSI systems, bio-

medical engineering sensors and technologies, DSP, Robotics and Automation, Enerry

Systems, Solar Solutions, lnnovations, Robotics and Automations and allied industries in

imparting industrial training to the engineering/technolory/sciences/management

students, etc. The goal of the company is to promote innovation, entrepreneurship and

also increasing employability quotient thus making them lob- Ready.

NOW THEREFORE THESE PRESENTS WITNESSETH AND THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS

FOLLOWS:

The scope of this MoU is to provide a framework of reference to build a strong and on-

going relationship between Srl Sairam College of Engineering ISSEC) and Srisha

Robotics Academy in various areas of mutual interest and benefit. The

The primary goals are:

I. Conducting Faculty Development Programs (FDPs): Faculty Development /
Certification Programs are to be conducted in the Sri Sairam College of
Engineering Campus for the Faculty members ofthe college / other colleges

to get trained in technologies/domains like Advanced Engine Management,

automotive technologies, Engine tuning Virtual and Augmented Reality,

Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning IOT, Data Science, Robotics etc.

ll. Conducting Workshops/ Events/ Training Modules: Workhops/ Events

/ Training Modules are conducted in the in the above-mentioned fields for
the benefit ofthe Students.

lll. Courses and Expertise support would be provided on Internet of Things
(loT), lntelligence [Al), Virtual and Augmented Reality, Robotics,

Automations, 3D printin& lnternships and Proiect Work facilitation, Expert
Lecture on need basis.

lV. Support for lndustry recogtrized certificate for AICM based on the
competitive exams.

V. Eligibility for National and international level competitions for SSEC

Students.

Sri Sairam College of Engineering and Srisha Robotics Academy establishes a Team
of "lnnovators". Both the Parties shall ensure that the "lnnovators" comprises of
appropriate personnel from both parties to discuss and implement the ideas. Both sides



will also have Single Point of Contact for coordinating various activities and for

administration purpose.

4. Sri Sairam College of Engineering shall be represented by Principal along with the

team ofdesignated faculty members or Departrnent Heads as and when necessary.

5. ResponsibilitiesofSrisha RoboticsAcademy:

a) Provide the platform for all the students to encourage and support innovation

b) Allowing all students to take up internships based on the university regulations.

Creating the clubs and organizing the events and activities on the regular basis.

c) All courses, projects, workshops on the cutting-edge technologies would be

provided

d) lndustry recognized certificate from AII lndia Council of RoboHcs and

Automation(AlCRA) as per the cost and the requirement,

e) Internship certificate for your students who has successfully completed the

Program with us.

f) Supporting students to exhibit their innovation at national level.

Responsibilities of Sri Sairam College ofEngineering

a) Provide the basic facility and infrastructure like but not limited to classroom,

proiects, computers and so on.

b) Encouraging students to ioin the programs and the clubs.

Cost and Liabllldes:

6. Financial arrangements for each specific collaboration will be decided on a case-to-case

basis and brought on record in each case after due approval from heads of both the

lnstitutions.

7. Courses that we conduct are very high in demand and are highly priced in the

MarkeL However, in the interest of the students, Srisha Robotics Academy will
provide training at very reasonable rates without compromising on the quality of

education. Here is the mutually agreed fee structure:

a) Training fee structure witl be fixed by both the parties.

b) The Cost for the Board/ Kits /other training materials shall be charged to the

students.

c) The minimum strength of students required to run the On-Campus Training

Program is 50 studens per program and maximum strength shall be 100.

8. loint r€sponsibilitles ofSri Sairam College of Engineering and Srisha Robotics

Academy

Sri Sairam College of Engineering and Srisha Robotics Academy jointly agree:

a. To closely work together to bring paid Workshop/Training opportunities for
Colleges nearty. The workshops will be technically supported by Srisha
Robotics Academy. Travel and accommodation of the trainers/trainees will be

taken care either by college or Srisha Robotics Academy decided on case to case

basis.

















n'r4i1" & lO85/2,9 'A'lvla!;r R4ai.r. lstaicls,
(alVarr;, iraEar HRBR -"vc.:, 1,: 5i.)r.

Bangalore - *ieO 0!t3. ,i!3il
Tei : *9r.80-4115 5562 Fax: '91-80.4111 948:

e-mait : sasidharreddyJ@yahoo.com

lvebsite : venuselevators.ccrn

Memorandum of Understanding

This Mou 15 MADE AND ExtcurED on this day of 7s Aug 2017 between venus €levator solutions
Pvt. Ltd., a Company registered under The Companies Act, 1956, having its registered office at #14/1
& 1085/2,9A Main road, 1" Cross, .L'i Block, Kalyana Nagar. HRBR Lavout, Bangalore- 560043

AND

Sri Sairam College of En8ineerinS, Bangalore an entity incoroorated under the larvs of lnclia and
having its P[inciole plac€ of activity at Bangalore, lndia represented by its principar.

sri sairam college of Engineering, Bangalore and Elevator solutions pvt- Ltd., Bangalore shall be
hereinafter'[e collectively referred to as "Parties" and individualiy as 

,,party,,

Tlie ainr of this lvlou is to promote academic and industrial collaboration between two
organirations.

Both the organizations agree to encourage and develop to the following collaborative activities in
acadenlic and industrial proiects on the basis of reciprocity.

5. Providing tnternships to the students tor developing thier knowledge.

6 Allov/int students to work on live prolects in the industrv.

7. Any other collaborative efforts that may deenr beneficial to both parties.

8. cuiding the students in their academic projects.

Agreement Validity

,i rhis Nlou shall come in to effect from date cf executlon cf agreemeni and shall remain in
cirect for a period of twelve {12) months. After a Deriod of twelve rnonths, Mou canbe
iurther extended oo mutual agreement.

4 Either Party sharr have the right to ternrinate this Mou l-.y givir.rg rriner!, (90) drys Drior written
norice to the (]ther party_

l\ \\'ll Nllss wHllRt:or PARl'rEs HERE 'ro HAVE 0i\TnR[D r:r-'r'o r]IS A(iRr.).rvr[\T
[:t-r.l.'( 1 r\jt_ As oN 1t{tl DATE ANt) } fAR FTRST \Vt TTnN AB0\'E

'1

!,RINCIPAL
Sri S;r!r:'"- i''rtr Of Engineering

Sai Lea . -.:j':l:irahalli Post,

AIi1.. ,, ..;,i!.r:uiu ' 562 106
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t. Courses and Experti-se support would be provided on lnternet of Things (loT),

lntelligence (Al), Vir:ual and Augmented Reality, Robotics, Automations, 3D

printing, lnternships and Project Work facilitation, Expert Lecture on need basis.

Support for Industry recognized certificate for AICRA based on the competitive

exa m s.

Eligibility for Nationa and international level competitions for SSEC Students.

Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore and HAEGL Technologies establish a Team of

"lnnovators". Both the Parties shall ensure that the "lnnovators" comprises of appropriate

personnel from both parties to rliscuss and implement the ideas. Both sides will also have

Single Point of Contact for coordinating various activities and for administration purpose.

sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore shall be represented by Principal along with

the team of designated faculty members or Department Heads as and when necessary.

Responsibilities of HAEGL Technologies:

a) Provide the platform for all the students to encourage and support innovation

b) Allowing all students to take up internships based on the university regulations.

creating the clubs and o'ganizing the events and activities on the regular basis.

c) All courses, projects, wo'kshops on the cutting-edge technologies would be

provided

d) lndustry recognized certificate from All lndia Council or Robotics and

Automation{AICRA) as per the cost and the requirement,

e) lnternship certificate for your students who has successfullyrompleted the program

with us.

f) Supporting students to exhibit their innovation at national level.

Responsibilities of Sri Sairam College ot Engineering, Bangalore

a) Provide the basic facilitv and infrastructure like but no limited to classroom,

projects, computers an(l so on.

b) Encouraging students to join the programs and the clubs.

Cost and Liabilities:

l(.

Financial arrangements for eaclt specific collaboration will be decided on a case-to-case basis

and brought on record in each r:ase after due approval from heads of both the lnstitutions

Courses that we conduct are very high in demand and are highly priced in the Market

Ilorvevcr. in the intcrcst of tlt( studcnts. HAEGL Technologies will providc training at vcry

rcasonable rates without contPronrising ou the quality of educatiott. Here is the nlutLtally

agreed l'ee stnlclure:

a) Training tcc slructurc $'ill bc fixcd by both the partics

b) TheCost fbrthe Boardi K its , other training natcrials shall be charged to thc students.

c) Thc rninimum strcngth ol studcnts rcquilcd to run thc On-Campus Training Prograrlr

is 50 students per progranl and maxirnunl strength shall be 100.

Joint responsibilities of Sri Sairam College of EnBineering, Bangalore and HAEGL

Technologies

Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore and HAEGL Technologies jointly agree:



To closely work together to bring paid Workshop/Training opportunities for Colleges

nearby. The workshops will be technically supported by HAEGL Technologies. Travel and

accommodation of the trainers/trainees will be taken care either by college or HAEGL

Technologies decided on case to case basis.

lf any project carried out in a joint venture leads to a potential Product/service, then

incubation center terms and conditions will be laid down on HAEGL Technologies

ln case of additional funding required to develop expertise on consulting, sri Sri Sairam

College of Engineering, Bangalore and HAEGL Technologies put u p joint project

proposal for funding by govt or any other agencies.

To work towards success of projects and relationship fostering

To enter into a separate non-Disclosure agreement to safeguard and protect each

other's data confidentiality and other interests.

Agreement Validity

9. This MoU shall come in to effect from date of execution of agreement and shall remain in

effect for a period of twelve (1.2) months ie, from August 2017 to July 2018. After a period of

twelve months, MOU canbe further extended on mutual agreement.

10. Either P'arty shall have the right to terminate this MoU by giving ninety (90) days prior

written notice to the other Party.

Prohibitions and Exceptions:

11. Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore shall be deprived of the right to use the brand
name of HAEGL Technologies, All lndia Council of Robotics and Automation along with all

kinds of materiai and promotional material of HAEGT Technologies immediately after
termination or expiry of this AGREEMENT.

12. Both the Parties agrees to keep each other indemnified against all claims, proceedings,

losses, cost and expenses of any willful or negligent conduct by itself or its agents in relation
to this AGREEMENT.

lntellectual Property and Confidentiality:

Neither Party shall, without the prior written consent of the other party disclose to any third
party the contents of this MoU or any information obtained by either party in performance
of or in connection with this Mou. The parties agree to take all reasonable measures to
maintain the confidentiality of all lnformation which in no event will be less than the
measures it uses to maintain the confidentiality of its own information of similar
importance.

The obligations of confidentiality shall come into effect upon the signing of this MoU and
shall survive even after the termination of this MoU.

15. This agreement and its privileges are nontransferable.

Dispute Resolution and Jurisdiction:

























This Agreement is made between I![s Technologics Globa] hrt LTD' Bangalore - 56{X}7' And Sairam

Collegl of Engineering, Bangalor e - 55ZLO6 on 23 M,ay 2017 '

Ir,t/sTechnologicsGlobalP\^LTD,Bangalore-sffi[l.(hereinafterknownas.,PartyA''),#1o

KothanurMainRoad}PNagarThPhaseBangalores6un.istheleaderinBMs,Industrial

Automation,EmbeddedSystem,tabvlEw,MATLABsolutionProviderandalsoAsia-s

kading Training lnstitution with the state of art Lab in Bangalore'

Sairam College of Engineering; Bangalore - 5521M' (helfyfter known as "Party B") Sai Leo Nagar

Guddanahalli post Anekal, Belgalulu, Karnatak a - 5521O6. ",pafty A" and "Party B" shall collectively

be known herein as "ttt" l'utti"'l agree to engage in academic cooperation in areas of mutual

interest.

WHEREA',,PartyA,,tothisMoUdesiretoestablishalntemship,Research&Corrsultancy,

PlacementDriveandtechnicaleducationtothecandidatesof,,PartyB,,withinthis

f.ogru-_", Few of Listed scope which Is Carried out with the Academic cooperation are.

Paicl Industrial Project Oriented 'Iraining on Advance Automation' IO'l'' Device

Driver & Embedded System, LabVIEW' MATLAB' IIOT' Industry 4'0'

Free Intemship For Qualified Candidates within a Written Test' GD & F2F from each

Branch.

Paid 'l echnical Workshop on Aclvance Technologies tike Automation' Mechalical

Design & Nlodelling MATLAB, LabVIEW' Embedded System' IOT' IIOT' Industry

4.0.

Free Seminar on Advance Technologies like Automation' Mechanical Design &

Modelling, MATLAB, LabVIEW, Embedded System' IOT' IIOT' lndustry 4'0'

Free Indu-strial visits to faculty, researchers and students to Our Lab Facilities'

Free Industrial Oriented Academic Proiect Assistance'

Two Faculty Members will get free InternshiP at Party A Location if a minimum of 40

Students undergo Training/ Workshops'

1.













and Corporate. We have successfully trained over 10,000 candidates in India and have training

partnerships with over 200 universities and cotleges in the country. Our mission is to help every

individual and organization to make a benchmark in the field of Industrial Automation & Robotics. The

vision ofthe organization is to make an individual become technically sound in Industrial Automation &
Industrial Robotics domain by providing world class technical training.

Sri Sairam College of Engineering formerly Shirdi Sai Engineering College Bengalurq established in

the year 1997 by MJF.Ln .ko Muthu, Chairman of Sapthagiri Educational Trust, is a non-profitable and

non-minority institution. Located within the Bangalore city limits, SSEC is an inspirational place to

study in which everything from classroom to laboralories, hostel to cafeteria is state-of-the art. The labs

and other facilitieg arc among the best in the region making it one of the most sought after institutions

by parents and students. The Ultra-modem computer labs with latest software and hardware make it a
leaming heaven for IT enthusiasts. Teaching rooms and work areas arc well fumished and equipped

with modem up-to-date facilities.

Sri Sairam College ofEngineering and Axis Global Institute of Industrial Training believe that close co-

operation between an industry and a technical institution would be ofconsiderable mutual benefit. The

budding engineers from a technical institution could play a key role in technological up-gradation,

innovation and competitiveness of an industry. Axis Global Automation and AGIIT can give valuable

inputs to the instilution with respect to customization of the curriculum as well as in the teaching/

training methodology so that students become industry ready. By appreciating the importance of co_

operation and coordination of industries and institutions, both Axis Global Institute of Industrial

Training and Sri Sairam College of Engineering execute this Memorandum of understanding to carry

outjoint work whose scope is outlined below

This Memorandum of understanding datedis between sri sairam college of Engineering,

Bangalore represenied by the PRINCIPAL, Dr.Y.Vijavakumar and Axis Global Institute of
Industrial rraining, rcprcsented bv the Director, MR.EZHILMARAN ARIJMUGAM with the

regislered office at #Jr. Kathir Avenue, Aandar srreet, Lakshmipuram, Hope Co ege,

Coimbatore-641 004.

The Memorandum of Understandin-u states the rerms and conditions under which Laboratory erection

commissioning and on-site Training Programs shall be conducted by Axis Global Institute of Industrial

Training at Sri Sairam college of Engineering, Bangalore and lists herein the respective responsibilities

ofthe institute and the cenler.



' Axis Global Institute of Industrial Training is willing to provide the Laboratory establishment suppor!

Training and the Services as per the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement.

ARTICLE I AXIS GLOBAL INSTMJTE OF INDUSTRIAL TRATNING . SHALL PROVIDE

i. Training program shall be given to students

ii. Industrial Intemship For Students Of ECE, EEE and Mechanical Engineering Departments

iii. Faculty Development Program Twice per Year

iv. Technical Awareness Seminars for Students

v. Workshop on Current Engineering & Automation Technologies for Students

vi. Guest Lectures by Industrial Experts

vii. In Plant Training For Students

viii. Final Year Projects for students

ix. Lead instructors to give lecture sessions for the Training Program along with practical

\r guidance industrial internship for students of ECE, EEE and Mechanical Engineering

departments

x. Certificates to the students who have successfully completed the training program. These

certificates are to be issued within l5 days of completion

ARTICI,E 2:- SIi,I SAIRAM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERINGSHALL PRovIDE

i. Computer lab n'ith relevant systems facilities has to be provided for conducting Training

Program

ii. Disciplinary support for smooth conduct and timely completion ofthe entire Laboratory set-up

and Training Program

iii. One stalFroom with system and locker facilities

\.,/ ARTICLE 3:- TI{AINING PROGRAM

Training Progranr shall be given to students of all departments in PLC. Robotics, SCADA, DCS, HMI,

SERVO. PAC& Field lnstrunrents erc.

i. Studenrs ofall depanrnents can participate in the Technicar rraining program

ii. Valuc-Added Industry lnstitute Interaction based training programs likc In-plant training and

sumrncr Internship programs to be conducted on a periodical basis

iii. Career ['echnical guidance and counseling rvill be provided to srudents

iv. Ifa student rvho has enrolled in the training program decides to opt out, histrer training fee

rvill not be refunded



The Principal shall provide a Link officer from the departmen! who shall liaise with Axis Global

Institute of Industrial Training , and speak about the technical details of laboratory and for the

participants of Training Program to make the process - friendly and effective. Axis Global Institute of

Industrial Training shall work in close relationship with the Project Manager / Link Officer, who in-tum

shall keep close touch with the Lab in+harges and the students. In the event ofany diflerence ofopinion

between Axis Global Institute of Industrial Training and the Link Officer, the matter should be refened

to the Principal; Sri Sairam College ofEngineering , whose decision thereon shall be final.

Training Methodolory:

l. Theoretical sessions followed by detailed practical sessions

2. Hands-On practical training for every Individual

3. We will bring the necessary (PLC/SCADA/eIo.) Hardwarend Software to your institute at the time

oftraining

Benefits:

The training will equip the candidates to pursue a career in any core industries oftheir choice in the field

of industrial automation. Upon successful completion ofthe above mentioned training the students will

get International standard certificates from AGIIT or Global Certificate from reputed brands.

Terms & Cconditions

*From Axis Global Institute of Industrial Traininq

l. Trainers

2. Necessary Software & Materials as per the training Modules

3. Certificates from Direct MNC Brands like YASKAWA, AGIIT

*Fronr College:

l. Strcngth Min. .10 Students

2. Seminar t'lall. Classroorn Facilities. l,CD Pro.iector & Speakers systenr

3. t.ab Facilities rvith upgraded XP-2 OS systcnrs (Max. 2 Student per systenr)

4. Accomnrodation Facilitics &Food lracilitics for oLrr 
-frainers. 

if applicable

5. Vehicles [:acilities for Transportatiott ol'Matcrials, if applicable

General Terms & Conditions:

This agreement is non-exclusive in nature and bolh Sri Sairam College of Engineering and Axis Global

lnstitute of lndustrial Training (AGIIT) shall retain their right to perform their obligation with any other



party during the term of this Ageement.

Axis Global lnstitute of lndustrial Training (AGIIT) and Sri Sairam College of Engineering hereby

agree that each is an independent contractor and the MOU doesn't mean that one is an Agent of the

other or of each other, and neither party shall be entitled to bind, by its acts, omissions or otherwise, the

other Party.

This MOU will be valid for a period of three years. However, either party can terminate this MOU at

any time if any of the stipulations are broken. A three month notice should be given by either party in

case of termination.

The Instrument sets forth the entire Agreement between the Parties hereto and neither party shall do all

\u other representations, irrelevant and unenforceable. All Modifications to the Agreernent shall be in

writing and only if mutually agreed to.

This Memorandum of Understanding shall come into effect froml5ft September 2017 IN WITNESS

WHERE OF THE LJNDERSIGNED, duly authorized there to, have signed this Memorandum of

understanding on







9l{i! & ).O85i2,9 A' Main Road, ist i.rc!;,

Kalyana Nagai HRBfi Layout. isi Blo.k.

L\angalore 560 013. lli)lA
TeL: .91-80-4115 5562 Fax: +9\-80-4ili 9.18-,

e-mait : sasidharreddy-p@yahoo.ccrn

website : yenusetevators.com



Memorandum of Understanding

This MOU lS MADE AND EXECUTED on this day of fi Aug 2015 between HAEGL Technologies, a

Company registered under The Companies Act, L956, having its registered office at Shop No 10,

Ground Floor Nandageri Complex Hubballi -580020 the which term shall unless excluded by or
repugnant to the context, include its successors and assignors representatives thereof of the First

Part / Party No. 1.

AND

Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore an entity incorporated under the laws of lndia and

having its Principle place of activity at Bangalore, lndia represented by its principal.

Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore and HAEGI Technologies shall be hereinafter be

collectively referred to as "Parties" and individually as "Part/'
WHERE AS:

l. Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore is specialized in providing value,added, holistic
engineering education to students at affordable costs, in conducive academic ambience,
leading to Persorlality development and lntellectual Growth

ll. Xaegl technologies is a company based out of NSRCEL llM Bangalore providing Hospital
lnformation Management Software Solutions. A unified solution in Healthcare/Hospital
lnformation Management systems (HrMs) for large to midsized hospitals and polyclinics,

facilitates managing the functioning of the whole Hospital day to day activities. lt integrates
allthe information regarding Patients, Doctors, Nursing Staff, hospital administrative details,
pharmacy and inventory management etc. into one platform.

NOW THEREFORE THESE PRESENTS WITNESSETH AND IHE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS FOTLOWS:

1. The scope of this MoU is to provide a framework of reference to burld a strong and on-going
relationship between sri sairam colle8e of EngineerinS, Bangalore (sSEC) and HAEGL
Technologies various areas of mutual interest and benefit. The

2. The primary goals are:

l. Conducting Faculty Development programs (FDps): Faculty Development /
Certification Programs are to be conducted in the Sri Sairam College of

, Engineering Campus for the Faculty members of the college / other colleges to
get trained in technologies/domains like Advanced Engine Management,
automotive technologies, Engine tuning Virtual and Augmented Reality, Artificial
lntelligence, Machine Learning, lOT, Oata Science, Robotics €tc.
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8. Joint responsibilities of Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore and HAEGL

Technologies

Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore and HAEGI- Technologies jointly agree:

a) To closely work together to bring paid Workshopflraining opportunities for Colleges

nearby. The workshops will be technically supported by HAEGT Technologies. Travel and

accommodation of the trainers/trainees will be taken care either by college or HAEGL

Technologies decided on case to case basis.

b) lf any project carried out in a joint venture leads to a potentia I Product/service, then

incubation center terms and conditions will be laid down on HAEGL Technologies

c) ln case of additional funding required to develop expertise on consulting, Sri Sri Sairam

College of Entineering, Bangalore and HAEGL Technologies put u p joint project

proposal for funding by govt or any other agencies.

d) To work towards success of projects and relationship fostering

e) To enter into a separate non-Disclosure agreement to safeguard and protect each

other's data confidentiality and other interests.

Agreement Validity

9. This N4oU shall come in to effect from date of execution of agreement and shall remain in

effect for a period of twelve (12) months ie, from August 2015 to July 2017. After a period of
twelve months, MOU canbe further ertended on mutual agreement.

10. Either P€rty shall have the right to terminate this MoU by giving ninety (90) days prior

written notice to the other Party.

Prohibitions and Exceptions:

11. sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore shall be deprived of the right to use the brand

name of HAEGL Technologies, All lndia Council of Robotics and Automation along with all

kinds of material and promotional material of HAEGI Technologies immediately after
termination or expiry of this AGREEMENT.

12. Both the Parties agrees to keep each other indemnified against all claims, proceedings,

losses, cost and expenses of any willful or negligent conduct by itself or its agents in relation

to this AGREEMENT.

lntellectual Property and Confidentiality:

13. Neither Party shall, without the prior written consent of the other Party disclose to any third
party the contents of this MoU or any information obtained by either Party in performance

of or in connection with this MoU. The Parties agree to take all reasonable measures to
maintain the confidentiality of all lnformation which in no event will be less than the
measures it uses to maintain the confidentiality of its own information of similar
importance.

14. The obligations of confidentiality shall come into effect upon the signing of this MoU and

shall survive even after the termination of this MoU-

15. This agreement and its privileges are nontransferable.



Dispute Resolution and Jurisdiction:

1"6. Any dispute arising out of this agreement shall be addressed initially through mutual

discussions and later referreC to an independent arbitrator appointed by HA€Gt

Technologies per the arbitration act.

.,urisdiction for the AGREEMENT srrall be that of the courts of Bangalore, exclusively.

This is the whole agreement between sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore / HAEGL
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Greenberry !,lanagement Coqsutting 4 Sglytions, Bangg_lgr-e, lndia.

Memorandum of Understandinq ( MOU )

This MOU is Made and Executed on this day of 31"t July 2016 between Greenberry
Management Consulting & Solutions, a Regislered Company, with Karnataka under The
Companies Act, 1956, having its registered office at Manpho Pavilion Apadment, Ranka Colony
Road, Bilekhahalli, Bannerghatta Road, Bangalore, KARNATAKA, 560076 which term shall

unless excluded by or repugnant to the context, include its successors and assignors
representatives thereof of the First Part / Party No. 1.

AND

Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore an entity incorporated under the laws of lndia
and having its Principle place of activity at Bangalore, lndia represented by its Principal.

Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore and GREENBERRY MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING & SOLUTIONAS shall be hereinafter be collectively referred to as "Parties" and

individually as "Party"

WHEREAS:

/ Sri Srtr"rn College of Engineering, Bangalore as specialized in providing value-added.
holistic engineering education to students at affordable costs, in conducive academic
ambienc'e, leading to Personality development and lntellectual Growth

y' 
Gre.nb.rry Management Consulting & Solutions is a company based al Bangalore
providing consultation in Business Development projects to companies and educational
institutions engineering and management institutes. Supporting clients in various
projects, training, designing and conducting training programs, project evolutions,
guiding on various required fields for development of students and employees of
organizations. Our other main services are:

'1. End to end HRO management and solutions. including Payroll Management,
HRO Management and Statutory compliances through outsourcing with latest
tech and tools.2. Retaining and carrier progression of executi'res through
Counseling and Mentoring, resulting in higher productivity and capability
building. 3. Organizations diagnostic studies 4. Short term prolects/
assignments, such as PMS, lncentive, comp and benefit, welfare policies and
HR policies. 5. HR, Financial and Productivity process and policy audit for
standardrzation and recommendations. 6. Career assessment for both

studpnts and professionals through varicus scientific tools. Dermatoglyphics
(Multiple lntelligence Analysis) 7. Designing and imparting trainrng on Soft
skills aligning with organization. 8. Manpower acquisition and retention

GreenBerry, Management Cqnsullancy & Solutions, Bangalore, ,.-iiri;,: ;,,...i,. a.n:,i..,:, **.s reenb.,r/n,.s com
3 B-.'0,1 MNPHO PAVELION APPi RAMA CC(ONY ROAO EILE(I.IAIALLI BGROAD tsANG;TONF 56'N7I

t Berry
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Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions, Bangalore, !ndia. c!?er'ry!a!

projects 9. Training for excelling services of front office staff in retail/ service
sectors. 1o.Talent deveiopment and evaluation. 11. Proactive Employees
relations and engagement. 12. .Proactive managers in business schools. 1 3.

OD interventions include training and development 14. Customized Services,
to meet the org. requirements with focus on result achievements. 15.

Recommend in house training sessions with the objective to maintain low

cost. 16. Each program will follow the training implementations drawn
programs. 17. Etc. customized services.

Have number of Government and Semi Government organizations
(Karnataka Government and MP Government )as clients banking services.
Presently actively doing projects of consulting for oversees organizations, in

central Africa for eight Steel plants and Gulf countries.

NOW THEREFORE THESE PRESENTS WITNESSES AND THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE
AS FOLLOWS:

1. The scope of this MoU is to provide a framework of reference to build a strong and on-
going relationship between S.i Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore (SSEC)

and Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions various areas of mutual
interest and benefit. The

2. Fhe primary goals are:

z Conducting Faculty Developnrent Programs (FDPs): Faculty Development /

Certification Progr.rms are to be conducted in the Sri Sairam College of
Engineering Campus for the Students and Faculty members of the college /
other colleges to g€t trained in various soft skills /domains like communication
and presentataon skills, entrepreneurshrp and proactive thinking. Advanced
man management skills in practical industrial interface.

, Conducting Workshops/ Events/ Training Modules: Workshops/ Events i
Training Modules are conducted in the in the above-mentioned fields for the
benefit of the Students.

i Courses and Expertise support would be provided on Human and Technical
flelds, Business intelligence, Virtual lntelligence on knowledge application in
professional fields. lntemships and Project Work facilitation, Expert Lecture

on need basis.

r, Developing Leadership and Managerial skills in students.
z Analyzing personality development requirement profile of students and

suPport staff.

- Team building and gcal setting skills development in studenls.
; Setting goal achievement modules and expertise inn studenls.
u Support for lndustr/ ;nstitution interface based on the compeiitive expertise.

; Eligibility for Nationai and international level competitions for SSEC Students.

3. Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore and Greenberry Management
Consulting & Solutions establish a Team of "lnnovators". Both the Parties shall ensure

that the "lnnovators" compri:ies of appropriate personnel from both parties to discuss

GreenBerry, Management Consultancy & Solutions, Bangalore, ir.rnk,rir!t(-,rr!r\ie..r.1.,^ ww sreenberrymcs.com
f 8.40,1 IIANPBO PAVE LION AEP] RANKA CO|OI'IY ROAO B]]:('IAI.IALLI BG ROAD. AANC-ALCRF %'071I
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. lf any project carried out in a joint venture leads to a potential Product/service, will be
laid down on college and Greenberry MCS.

. To work towards success of proiects and relationship fostering

. To enter into a separate non-Disclosure agreement to safeguard and protect each
other's data confidentiality and other interests.

Agreement Validity:

10. This MoU shall come in to effect from date of execution of agreement and shall remain in
effect for a period of twelve (12) months ie, from August 20'16 to July 2017. After this
period MOU can be further extended on mutual agreement.

11. Either Party shall have the right to terminate this MoU by giving thirty (30) days prior

written notice to the other Party.

Prohibitions and Exceptions:

12. Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore shall be deprived of the right to use the
brand name of Greenberry MCS, on along with all kinds of material and promotional

material of Grfeenberry MCS immediately after termination or expiry of this
AGREEMENT.

13. Both the Parties agrees to keep each other indemnified against all claims, proceedings,

losses, cost and expenses of any willful or negligent conduct by itself or its agents rn

relation to this AGREEMENT.

lntellectual Property and Confi dentiality:

14. Neither Party shall, without the prior wntten consent of the other Party disclose to any

third party the contents of this MoU or any information obtained by either Party in
performance of or in connecticn with this MoU. The Parties agree to take all reasonable

measures to maintain the confidentiality of all lnformation which in no event will be less

than the measures it uses to maintain the confidentiality of its own information of similar
importance.

15. The obligations of confidentiality shall corne into effect upon the signing of this MoU and

shall survive even after the terrnination of this MoU.

16. This agreement and its privileses are nontransferable.

Dispute Resolution and Jurisdiction:

GreenBerry LanagenEnt Consultancy & Solutions, Bangalore, 'ataf,rrdslecnber.!io1.ra{.cod. www.grcenberrymcs.com.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

SRI SAIMM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, ANEKAL

And

IMPRESSIV AUTOMATION SERVICES, HOSUR

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOUJ is entered into on this Bth day of August, 2016 by and between

College and company fbr the period ofone year from the date of MOU Signed , Sri Sairam College of Engineering

and Impressiv Automation Services agree that cooperation in research collaborations and student and faculty

exchanges would be mutually beneficial. The areas of cooperation may include, subrect to mutual consent, any

desirable and feasible activity that would further the goals of each institution. Such interaction ntay include.
\-/ cooperation in a variety ofjoint academic and educational activities such as:

. Ioint research projects and publications, including work by undergraduate, graduate, and post- doctoral
students at the partner institutions;
. Reciprocal placement ofstudents in paid internships and co-ops, when possible;
. Ioint conferences and workshops;
. Team taught courses

The parties anticipate that a number ofthesc initiatives will occur during the period ofthis MOU. However,

neither party is obligated to agree to any minimum number of activities, nor is this MOU intended to preclude

either party ti'om entering into similar agreements with other institutions.

The following initiatives provide good starting places and can be implemented as soon as administrative

details are agreed upon betwecn the two institutions:

. Sumnrerundergraduateexperiences;

. Faculty and student exchanges and opportunities for paid intemships;

. Cooperation in acqdemic and research programs to include, but not limited to, sustainability and

biomedical sciences and engineering.

This MOU shall be identified as the parent document of any program agreement executed hetween the parties.

Further agreements concerning any program shall provide details concerning the specific conrmitments made.

by each party and shall not become effective until they have been reduced to writing, executed by the duly
authorized representatives of the parties.

. ..,..._....,..' Authorized signatories:

Authorized Signatory from the Institution: ' , ^' " \"































ResponsiHlltles of Srl Salrrm Engtncering ColletE

ai Provide the basic faciiity and infrastru€ture iike but no limited to classroom,
projects, computers and so on.

b) Encouraging students tc join the progams and the clubr.

Cost ard UaL lties:



MOU Valulty
9. This MoU shall come in to effect from date of execution of MOU and shall .emain in effect for

a period cf twelve (1?) morths. Aft€r a period of twelve months, MOU can b€ firrther
extended on mutual MOU.

10. Either Parfy shall have the riglt to terminate this MoU by glving ninety t9O) days prior written
notic€ to the other Party.

Prohlbitions and Exceptions:

11. sri 53lr.m College of Enginec rint shall be deprived of the right to use the brand name of
Srtsha Robotks araderny, All 'ndla Councll ol Robotlca and Automatlcn along with alt kinds

of rataria! and pfomotior.! ! material of Sisha l.oborics acadern,l iri.lmediately after
te!'mination or expi.v cf this tv Oi.i.

12- Both the Parties atrees to keet, each other indernnified against a ll ciaims, proceedings, losses,

cost and expenses ol any willf rl or negligent conCuct by itseif or its agents in relation to thi3
MOU.

Indl€ctual ?roperty and Conffdentlal,tyr

Naither Party shall, withorjt th: prior written consent of the other pany disclose to any third
party the contents of this MoU or any information obtained bV either Party in performance of
ar in connection with this Moti. The Panies agree to take all reasonabie measures to maintair,
the confidentialitv of ail lnforn,ation which in ne eyent will be less than tr€ measu.es rt uses
to maintain the confidentiality of its own information oF simiiar imponance.

ihe obligations of confident;ality shall come into effect upon $e signing afthis MoU and shall
suryive even after the terminar ion of this MoU.





Memorandum of Understanding

This L.4OL, 15 MADE AN0 EXECUTED on this day of 5'h Aug 2015 between Venus Elevator Solutions
Pvt. Ltd., a Company registered under The Companies Act, 1956, having its registered office at tl14l1
& 708512,9A Main road , 1" Cross, f i 

Block, Kalyana Nagar, HRBR Layout, gangalore- 560043

AND

Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore an entity incorporated under the laws of lndia arld

having its Principle piace ot activity at Bangalore, lndia represenred by its principal.

5ri Sairam College of Engine€rinB, Bangalore and Elevator Solutions Pvt. Ltd, shall be hereinafter be

cclle.tively referred to as "Panies" and individually as "Par\y''

Tlre aim ol this MoU is to promote academic arld industrial collaboration between two
0rganiza t ici'is.

Both the organizations agree to encourage and develop to the follov.iing collaborative activities in
academic and industrial projects on the basis of reciprocity_

1. providing lnternships to the students for developing thier knowledge_

2. Allowing students to work on live projects in the in.iustry.

l. Any other collaborative effoi-ts that may deent beneficial to both organizations.
ri. Guiding the students in their academic projects.

Agreement Validity

This MoU shall come in to effect fronr date of executicn of agreenrent and shati remair.r in
efiect for a period of twelve {12} months. After a period of twelve nronths, tulou canbe
tLrrther extended on rnutual agreement.

iither Party shall have the right to terminate this Mou by giving ninety (90) days prior written
notice to the other Party.



:ollege of Englnecrint ind srisha Robotica A.ademy shaii be ilerernatier be coilective
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Respongblliiies ol sli Seiram Enganeeriq CdlG3e

a) Provide the basic hciliiy and infrastructure like but no iirnited to classroom,

projects, computers and so on.

b| Encouraging studcnts to join the programs and the clubs.

Cost and l.Iahltti6:

1.

Financial arrangements for each specific collaboration will be decided on a case-to-case basis

and brought on record in each case after due apprcval from heads of both the lnstitutions.

Courses tb.zt l,e conduct are very higfr in dernsnd and arc highly priced in rhe [.{a*et.
Howev'er. inthe interest ofthe snrdents- Srisha Robotics Academ! will provide r:irring ar

very reasonable fates without compromisurg or the qualir.'r- of educalton. Here ls $e
mutually agreed lbe structure:

a) Training lb€ sfucture rvill he fixed b-v-, trcth the parties.

b t The Cost lbr &e Board; Llts irrther u-aining marerials sball be ctrargr.'d tr'' the
strtderrts.

c ) I he minimum stroogth of students required to nu the (h-Carnpus Traning
hoprcm is 50 studsnts p€r pro€ram and rnaximum sl"rl$th shall he l{ii).

Jolnt tesponsiblllties of Sri Sairam CoU€& of Engin€erlng and srlsh, Robotics Academy

Sri 5atr6m Collete ofEnglneeriog and Srisha Robotlcs Acaderny jointly agree:

a- To closely wcrk togerher to bring paid Workshop/Trainrng opportunrtia3 {5r Co!ie6es

nearby. The workshops will be technically supported by Srlsha Robotics Academy. iravei
aM ac.ommodaiion of the trainers/trainees will b€ iake,.1 care either by coiiege or Srlsha

Robotics Academy decided on case to case basis.

b. lf any project carried out in a ioint venture ieads to a potential Productlse!-vice, then
jncubation center terms and conditions will i:e laid down on Srhha Robotics Academy

.. ln cas€ of additional funding required tc develop expartise on consulting, Sri Sairanl
ColleSe of Engineering and Srisha Robotics Academy put up joint project propcsaj tcr
funding by govt or any other agencies.

cj. To r,vork towards success of projects and relationship fostering

e. To enter into a separate non-Disclosure Mou to safeguard and protect each other's data
.onfidentiality and other interests-

\\ _\\ _I \t ",

For 5rl Sairam Cdlile of Engineerint.

!-,nir!clPAL
Sri S3:::. .' ' al fn€lntering
S *Fglc]l)d.'Dr reciO D&t$UlhPost,

Arrei.ai,-Be4galuru - 562 {06

For Srisha Robotics Academy
}?.

, / \.
fr.&:

A,r ihorisec $6'iratL,"e

for Srisha Robotlcs Aedemy



MOUVandry
g. This Flou shall come in to effect from drtc of execution of MOU and shall remain in effect lor

a pericd of welve {12) months. lfter a period of twelve months, MoU can be further

extended cn mutual MOU.

Lo. Either Pary shall have the riBht to tsrminat. this Mou w giving ninety (90) days prior written

notice 10 the other Partv.

Proftlbitons and Exccpuons:

11- Srl Sairefi Collcge of Englneerirry shall be deprived of the right io use the brand name of

$lsh. Robotlcs .c!d€mv, All lndla cotrncll of Robotk! and artomattofl slong with ali kinds

of material and prornotional naterial cf srisha robotics ac€demy imnlediately after

termination or expiry of this MOU

12. Both the Parties agrees to keep ea:h other indemnified against rllclaims, proce€dings, losses,

cost and erpenses oi any urillful c'neSligent conduct by itself o!" its agents in relation to this

MOU.

hteflgctual Prcpetty and confldentlalitY:

13. Neither party shall, without the p -ior written cons€ht cf the other Party disclos€ to any thirci

party the contents of this MoU or any information obtbined bv either Partv in performance of

or in connection with this MoU.The Parties agree to tlke all reasonable measures to maintain

the confidentiality of all lnformat on which in no event will be less than the measutes it uses

to maintain the confidentiaiity of its own informatbn or similar importa.)ce.

14. The obligations of confidentiality shallcome into effecl upon the signing of this MoU and shall

survive even sfter the teminatic"l af this MoU.

15, This MoU and its privileges are r:cntransferable.
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Memorandum of Understanding

This MOU 15 MADE AND EXECUTED on this day of 1't Aug 2015 between HAEGL Te€hnologies, a

Company registered under The Companies Act, 1956, having its registered office at Shop No 10,

Ground Floor Nandageri Complex Hubballi -580020 the which term shall unless excluded by or
repugnant to the context, include its successors and assignors representatives thereof of the First

Part / Party No. 1.

AND

sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore an entity incorporated under the laws of lndia and

having its Principle place of activity at Bangalore, lndia represented by its Principal.

Sri Sairam College of EnSineerinS, Bangalore and HAEGI Technologies shall be hereinafter be

collectively referred to as "Parties" and individually as "Party"
WHERE A5:

I . Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore is specialized in providing value-added, holistic

engineering education to students at affordable costs, in conducive academic ambience,

leading to Personality development and lntellectual Growth

ll. Xaegl technologies is a company based outof NSRCELIIM Bangalore providing Hospital

lnformation Management Software Solutions. A unified solution in Healthcare/Hospital

lnformation Management Systems (HIMS) for large to midsized hospitals and polyclinics,

facilitates managing the functioning of the whole Hospital day to day activities. It integrates

allthe information regarding Patients, Doctors, Nursing Staff, hospital administrative details,
pharmacy and inventory management etc. into one platform.

NOW THEREFORE THESE PRESENTS WITNESSETH AND THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS FOTLOWS:

The scope of this MoU is to provide a framework of reference to build a strong and on-going
relationship between sri Sairam Collete of Engineering, Bangalore (55EC) and HAEGT

Technologies various areas of mutual interest and benefit. The

The primary goals are:

Conducting Faculty Development Programs (FDps): Faculty Development /
Certification Programs are to be conducted in the Sri Sairam College of
Engineering Campus for the Faculty members of the college / other colleges to
get trained in tech nologies/domain s like Advanced Engine Management,
automotive technologies, Engine tuning Virtual and Augmented Reality, Artificial
lntelligence, Machine Learning, lOT, Data Science, Robotics etc.
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- Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions, Bangalore, lndia. :"-" Berrv

4. Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore shall be represented by Principal along
with the team of designated faculty members or Department Heads as and when

necessary.

5. Responsibilities of Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions:
I Provide the platform for all the students to encourage and support innovation,

entrepreneurship, communication and presentation skills.

{ Allowing all students to take up anternships based on the university regulations.
Representing college and participate in various competition at state and

Universities and lndia level on regular basis.

I All courses, proiects, workshops on the cutting-edge technologies woutd be

provided

{ Designing and conducting various soft skill trainrng programs for students on

regular basis. With the focus o industry requirements.

I Supporting students to exhibit their innovation at national level.

6. Responsibilities of Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore

V + Provide the basic facility and infrastructure like but no limited to classroom.
projects, and computers and so on.

.:. Encouraging students to join lhe programs and lhe the events.

Cost and Liabilities:

7. Financial arrangements for each specific collaboration will be decided on a case-to-case
basis and brought on record in each case after due approval from heads of both the

lnstitutions.

8. Courses that we conduct are very high in demand and are highly priced in the
Market. However, in the interest of the students, Greenberry Management
Consulting & Solutions will provide training at very reasonable rates without

compromising on the quality of education. Here is ihe mutually agreed fee structure:

a) Training fee structure will be fixed by both the parties.

b) The Cost for the Board/ Kits /other training materials shall be provided by Shri

Sai Engineering College, Bangalore to the students.

c) The minimum strength of students required to run the On-Campus Training
Program will be decided by the college.

9. Joint responsibilities of Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore and
Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions

Both the parties jointly agree:

. To closely work together to bring paid Workshopffraining opportunities for Colleges
nearby. The workshops will be fully supported by Greenberry Management Consulting &
Solutions. Travel and accommodation of the trainers/trainees will be taken care by
college as decided on case to case basis.

. lf any project carried out in a Joint venture leads to a potential Product/servrce, will be

laid down on college and Greenberry MCS.
. To work towards success of projects and relationship fosterir3
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Memorandum of Understanding

This[4oU|SMADEANDEXECUTEDonthisdaYof46Aug2014betweenvenusElevatorsolutions
Pvt. Ltd., a Conlpanv registered under The Companies Act' 1956' having its registered office at s14/1

;;;;tl;, ;r:; l.oui, t" c.,,,, 1" Block, Kalvana Nasar' HRBR Lavout' Bansalore- s60043

AND

Shirdi Sai Engineering college, Bangalore afl elltity inccrpo2red tlnder the laws of inriia and having

it.r Pr iocipie place of activity at Balrgalore, lndia representeC bv its Pri:lcipal

ShirdisaiEngtneeringCollege,BangaloreandE|evatorSolutionsPvt.Ltd'shallbehe.einafterbe
collectivelY referrecl to as "Parties" and individually as "Party"

TheaimofthisMoU15topromoteacademicandindustrialcollaborationbetweentwo
organiz3ti0ns.

EothiheorganizationsaSreeioencouraSeanddeve|optothefollowingcollaborativeactivities

academi. and industrial projects on the basis of reciprocity'

j.ProvidinSln-planttraingtothestudentsfordevelopingthierknowled8eabouiiflcjutries.

2. AtlowinB students to work on live proiects in the industry'

3. Ary other coltaborative efforis that may deem berreficial to both organizations





automotive technologies, Engine tuning Virtual and Augmented Reality, Artificial
lntelligence, Machine Learning, tOT, Data Science, Robotics etc.

ll. Conductint Workshops/ Events/ Trainint Modules: Workshops/ Events /
Training Modules are conducted in the in the above-mentioned fields for the
benefit of the Students.

lll. Courses and Expertise support would be provided on lnternet of Things (loT),

lntelligenc€ (Al), Virtual and Augmented Reality, Robotics, Automations, 3D
printing, lnternships and Project Work facilitation, Expert Lecture on need basis.

lV. Support for lndustry recognized certificate for AICRA based on the competitive
exam5.

V. Eligibility for National and international level competitions for SSEC Students.

Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore and HAEGL Technologiesestablish a Team of
"lnnovators". Both the Parties shall ensure that the "lnnovators" comprises of approprlate
personnel from both parties to discuss and implement theideas. Both sides will also have
Single Point of Contact for coordinating various activities and for administration purpose.

shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore shall be represented by principal along with the
team of designated faculty members or Department Heads as and when necessary.

Responsibilities of HAEGL Technologies:

a) Provide the platform for all the students to encourage and support innovation
b) Allowing allstudents to take up anternships based on the university regulations.

Creating the clubs and organizing the events and activities on the regular basis.
c) All courses, projects, workshops on the cutting-edge technologies would be

provided

d) lndustry recognized certificate from All lndia Council or Robotics and
Automation(AICRA) as per the cost and the requirement,

e) lnternship certificate for your students who has successfully completed the program

with us.

f) Supporting students to exhibit their innovation at national level.

Responsibilities of Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore

a) Provide the basic facility and infrastructure ljke but no limited to classroom,
projects, computers and so on.

b) Encouraging students to join the programs and the clubs.

Cost and Liabilities:



c) Thc minimum strcngth ofstudents required to nrn the On-Carnpus Training program

is 50 students per program and rnaximum strength shall bc 100.

Joint responsibilities of ShirdiSai Engineering Collete, Bangalore and HAEGL Technologies
Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore and HAEGI- Technologies jointly agree:

a) To closely work together to bring paid Workshop/Training opportunities for Colleges
nearby. The workshops will be technically supported by HAEGL Technologies. Travel and
accommodation of the trainers/trainees will be taken care either by college or HAEGL

Technologies decided on case to case basis.

lf any project carried out in a.ioint venture leads to a potential product/service, then
incubation center terms and conditions r.rill be laid down on HAEGI, Technologies

ln case of additional funding requjred to develop expertise on consultinS, Sri Shirdi Sai

Engineering Collete, Bangalore and HAEGL Technologies put up joint project proposal
for funding by govt or any other agencies.

To work towards success of projects and relationship fostering

To enter into a separate non'Disclosure agreement to safeguard and protect each

other's data confidentiality and other interests.

Agreement Validity

9. This MoU shall come in to effect from date of execution of agreement and shall remain in
effect for a period of twelve (12) months ie, from August 2014 to luly 2015. After a period of
twelve months, MOU canbe further extended on mutual agreement.

10. Either Party shall have the right to terminate this Mou by givin8 ninety (90) days prior
written notice to the other Party.

Prohibitions and Exceptions:

11. Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore shall be deprived of the right to use the brand
name of HAEGL Technologies, All India Council of Robotics and Automation along with all
kinds of material and promotional material of HAEGL Technologies immediately after
termination or expiry of this AGREEMENT.

12. Both the Parties agrees to keep each other indemnified against all claims, proceedings,
losses, cost and expenses of any willfur or negrigent conduct by itself or its agents in relation
to this AGREEMENT.

lntellectual Property and Confidentiality:

13. Neither Party shall, without the prior written consent of the other party disclose to any third
party the contents of this MoU or any information obtained by either party in performance
of or in connection with this Mou. The parties agree to take all reasonable measures to
maintain the confidentiarity of all rnformation which in no event will be ress than the
measures it uses to maintain the confidentiality of its own information of similar
importance.
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Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions, Bangalore, lndia. c!?9nBen{

projects 9. Training for excelling services of front office staff in retail/ service
sectors. 10.Talent development and evaluation. 1 1 . Proactive Employees
relations and engagemerrt. '12. .Proactive managers in business schools. 13.

OD interventions include training and development 14. Customized Services,
to meel the org. requirements with focus on result achievements. '15.

Recommend in house training sessions with the objective to marntain low

cost. '16. Each progra r will follow the training rmplementations drawn
programs. 17. Etc. customized services.

Have number of Government and Semi Government organizations
(Karnataka Government and MP Government )as clients banking services.
Presently actively doing prolects of consulting for oversees organizations. in

central Africa for eight Sleel plants and Gulf countries.

NOW THEREFORE THESE PRESENTS WITNESSES AND THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE
AS FOLLOWS:

1. The scope of this MoU is to provide a framework of reference to build a strong and on-
going relationship between Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore (SSEC) and

Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions various areas of mutual interest
and benefit. The

2. The primary goals are:

Conducting Facul:y Development Programs (FDPS): Faculty Development /
Ce(ification Programs are to be conducted in the Sri Sairam College of
Engineering Camp,rs for the Students and Faculty members of the college /
other colleges to get trained in various soft skills /domains like communication
and presentation s.kills, entrepreneurship and proactive thirlking. Advanced
man management skills in practical industrial interface.

Conducting Work,;hops/ Events/ Training Modules: Workshops/ Events /
Trarning Modules are conducted in the in the above-mentioned fields for the

benefit of the Stud(rnts.

Courses and Expertise support would be provided on Human and Technical

fields, Business intelligence, Virtual lntelligence on knowledge application in

professional fields. lnternships and Prolect Work facilitation, Expert Lecture

on need basis.

Developing Leadership and Managerial skills in students.

Analyzing personality development requirement profile of students and

support staff.

Team building and goal setting skills development in students.
Setting goal achievement modules and expertise inn students.
Support for lndustr/ institution interface based on the competitive expertise.

Eligibility for Natior,al and international level competitions for SSEC Students.

3. Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore and Greenberry Management

Consulting & Solutions establish a Team of "lnnovalors". Both the Parties shall ensure

that the "lnnovators' comprises of appropriate personnel from both parties to discuss

GreenBerry, Management Consultancy & Solutions, Bangalore, ,,.ri ..{:)]1,.!' I !r.1!]Il!].r.,i.. ww sreenbeff]hcs.iiom
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Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions, Bangalore, lndia.

and implement the ideas. Both sides will also have Single Point of Contact for
coordinating various activities and for administration purpose.

4. Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore shall be represented by Principal along

with the team of designated faculty members or Department Heads as and when
necessary.

5. Responsibilities of Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions:
I Provide the platform for all the students to encourage and support innovation,

entrepreneurship, communication and presentation skills.
I Allowing all students to take up internships based on the university regulations.

Representing college and parlicipate in various competition at state and

Universities and lndia level on regular basis.

I All courses, projects, workshops on the cutting-edge technologies would be

provided

I Designing and conducting various soft skill training programs for students on

regular basis. With the focus o industry requirements.
I Supporting students to exhibit their innovation at national level.

6. Responsibilities of Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore

.!. Provide the basic facility and infrastructure like but no limited to classroom,
projects, and computers and so on.

* Encouraging students to join the programs and the the events.

Cost and Liabilities:



t:

Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions, Bangalore, India. Gtr/'.?9ry

-

. To closely work together to bring paid Workshop/Training opportunities for Colleges
nearby. The workshops will be fully supported by Greenberry Management Consulting &

Solutions. Travel and accommodation of the trainers/trainees will be taken care by

college as decided on case to ,rase basis.

. lf any project carried out in a jcint venture leads to a potential ProducUservice, will be

laid down on college and Greenberry MCS.
. To work towards success of prcjects and relationship fostering

. To enter into a separate non-Disclosure agreement to safeguard and protect each
other's data confideniiality and other interests.

Agraement Validity:

10. This MoU shall come in to effect from date of execution of agreement and shall remain in

effect for a period of twelve (12) months ie, from August 2014 to July 2015. After this \J
period MOU can be further extanded on mutual agreement.

11. Either Party shall have the right to terminate this MoU by giving thirty (30) days prior

written notice to the other Part /.

Prohibitions and Exceptions:

12. Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore shall be deprived of the right to use the

brand name of Greenberry MCS, on along with all kinds of material and promotional

material of Grfeenberry MGS immediately after termination or expiry of this
AGREEMENT.

'13. Both the Parties agrees to keep each other indemnified against all claims, proceedings,

losses, cost and expenses of any willful or negligent conduct by itself or its agents in
relation to this AGREEMENT.

lntellectual Property and Confi dentiality:

14. Neither Party shall. without the prior written consent of the other Party disclose to any

third party the contents of this MoU or any information obtained by either Party in
perfoimance of or in connection with this MoU. The Parties agree to take all reasonible \-/
measures to maintaan the confidentiality of all lnformation which in no event will be less

than the measures it uses to maintain the confidentiality of its own information of similar

importance.

15. The obligations of confidentiality shall come into effect upon the signing of this MoU and

shall survive even after the termination of this MoU.

16. This agreement and its privileges are nontransferable.

Dispute Resolution and Jurisdiction:

GreenBerry, Management Consullancy & Solutions, Bangalore. r!]nNrli!r!,i.r,|: r x?)u.c!!!r..1,. *ww greenb€rlmcs com
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Memorandum of Understanding

This MoU 15 MADE AND ExEcurED on this day of l't Aug 2013 between HAEGL Technologies, a

company registered under The companies Act, 1956, having its registered office at shop No 10,
Ground Floor Nandageri complex Hubballi -580020 the which term shall unless excluded by or
repugnant to the context, include its successors and assignors representatives thereof of the First
Part / Party No. 1.

Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore an entity incorporated under the laws of lndia and havjns
its Principle place of activity at Bangalore, lndia represented by its principal.

Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore and HAEGL Technologiesshall
collectively referred to as "Parties" and individually as.,party,,
WHERE AS:

be hereinafter be

l. snirai sai Engineering college, Bangalore is specialjzed in providing value-added, holistic
engineering education to students at affordable costs, in conducive academic ambience,
leading to Personality development and lntellectual Growth

l!. Xaeg fecfrnologies is a company based out of NSRCEL IM Bangatore providing Hospital
lnformation Management Software Solutions. A unified solution in Healthcare/Hospital
lnformationManagement systems {HlMs) for large to midsized hospitals and polyclinics,
facilitates managing the functioning of the whole Hospital day to day activitaes. lt integrates
all the information regarding Patients, Doctors, Nursing Staff, hospital administrative details,
pharmacy and inventory management etc. into one platform.

NOW THEREFORE THESE PRESENTS WITNESSfiH AND THE PARTIES HEREBYAGREE AS FOLTOWS:

L. The scope of this MoU is to provide a framework of reference to build a strong and on-going
relationship between Shirdi Sai EnBineering College, Bangalore (SSEC) and HAEGL
Technologies various areas of mutual interest and benefit. The

2. The primary goals are:

l. Conducting Faculty Development programs (FDps): Faculty Development /
certification programs are to be conducted in the sri sairam colege of
Engineering campus for the Facurty members of the colege / other coleges to
get trained in technologies/domains like Advanced Engine Management,
automotive technorogies, Engine tuning Virtuar and Augmented Rearity, Artificiar
lntelligence, Machine Learning, lOT, Data Science, Robotics etc.

ll. Conducting Workshops/ Events/ Training Modules: Workshops/ Events /
Training Modures are conducted in the in the above-mentioned fierds for the
benefit of the Students.

ompre'x
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Courses and Expertise support wouid be provided on lnternet of Things (loT),

lntelligence (Al), V rtual and Augmented Reality, Robotics, Automations, 3D

printing, lnternships and Project Work facilitation, Expert Lecture on need basis.

Support for lndustrv recognized certificate for AICRA based on the competitive

exa m s.

Eligibility for Nationrl and international level competitions for SSEC Students.

Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore and HAEGL Technologiesestablish a Team of

"lnnovators". Both the Parties ::hall ensure that the "lnnovators" comprises of appropriate

personnel from both parties tc discuss and implement theideas. Both sides will also have

Single Point of Contact for coordinating various activities and for administration purpose.

Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore shall be represented by Principal along with the

team of designated faculty members or Department Heads as and when necessary.

Responsibilities of HAEGL Technologies:

a) Provide the platform fo' all the students to encourage and support innovation

b) Allowing all students to take up internships based on the university regulations.

Creating the clubs and organizing the events and activities on the regular basis.

c) All courses, projects, wclrkshops on the cutting-edge technologies would be

provided

d) Industry recognized certificate from All lndia Council or Robotics and

Automation(AICRA) as per the cost and the requirement,

e) lnternship certificate for your students who has successfully compleied the program

with us,

f) Supporting students to 3xhibit their innovation at national level.

Responsibilities of Shirdi Sai Engineering college, Bangalore

a) Provide the basic facility and infrastructure like but no limited to classroom,

projects, computers and so on.

b) Encouraging students to join the programs and the clubs.

Cost and [iabilities:

7.

Financial arrangements for eacl't specific collaboration will be decided on a case-to-case basis

and brought on record in each (rase after due approval from heads of both the lnstitutions.

Courses that rvc conduct are rerv high in dcurand and are highly priced in the Market

However. in the inle[est ol'th,i students. HAEGL Technologieswill provide training at vcry

reasonable rates witlrout comprotnising on the quality o1'educatitxr. Here is the rnutually

agrced t'ee stntctut'c:

a) Training fec slructu|c Nill bc fixcd by both thc partics.

b) The Cost fbr the Board/ Kits rother trainin,q lnaterials shallbc charged to the students.

c) The minimum strength ol students rcquired lo run thc On-Carnpus Training Progrant

is 50 students per progran' and ntaxitnunl strength shall bc l(X).

Joint responsibilities of Shirdi 5ai Engineering College, Bangalore and HAE6[ Technologies

Shirdi sai Engineering College, Bangalore and HAEGI Technologies jointly agree:



To closely work together to bring paid Workshop/Training opportunities for Colleges

nearby. The workshops will be technically supported by HAEGL Technologies. Travel and

accommodation of the trainers/trainees will be taken care either by college or HAEGI-

Technologies decided on case to case basis.

lf any prorect carried out in a joint venture leads to a potential Product/service, then

incubation center terms and conditions will be laid down on HAEGL Technologies

ln case of additional funding required to develop expertise on consulting, Sri Shirdi Sai

Engineering College, Bangalore and HAEGL Technologies put up joint project proposal

for funding by govt or any other agencies.

To work towards success of projects and relationship fostering

To enter into a separate non-Disclosure agreement to safeguard and protect each

other's data confidentiality and other interests.

Agreement Validity

9. This MoU shall come in to effect from date of execution of agreement and shall remain in
effect for a period of twelve (12) months ie, from August 2013 to July 2014. After a period of
twelve months, MOU canbe further extended on mutual agreement.

10. Either Party shall have the right to terminate this MoU by giving ninety (90) days prior
written notice to the other Party.

Prohibitions and Exceptions:

11. shirdi sai Engineering college, Bangalore shall be deprived of the right to use the brand
name of HAEGL Technologies, All lndia Council oI Robotics and Automation along with all
kinds of material and promotional material of HAEGI Technologies immediately after
termination or expiry of this AGREEMENT.

12. Both the Parties agrees to keep each other indemnified against all craims, proceedings,
losses, cost and expenses of any willful or negligent conduct by itself or its agents in relation
to this AGREEMENT.

htellectual Property and Confidentiality:

13. Neither party sha , without the prior written consent of the other party discrose to any third
party the contents of this Mou or any information obtained by either party in performance
of or in connection with this Mou. The parties agree to take arr reasonabre measures to
maintain the confidentiality of all lnformation which in no event will be less than the
measures it uses to maintain the confidentiarity of its own information of simirar
importance.

14. The obrigations of confidentiarity sha[ come into effect upon the signing of this Mou and
shall survive even after the termination of this MoU.

15. This agreement and its privileges are nontransferable.
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Greenberry Management Cc nsulting & Solutions, Bangalore, lndia. Gft'enBc,v

skills aligning with organization. 8. Manpower acquisition and retention
projects 9. Training for excelling services of front offrce staff in retail/ service

sectors. 10.Talent development and evaluation. 1 1 . Proactive Employees
relations and engagement. 12. .Proactive managers in business schools. 13.

OD interventions include training and development 14. Customized Services,
to meet the org. requirements with focus on result achievements. 15.

Recommend in house training sessions with the objective to maintain low

cost. 16. Each progra.n will follow the training implementations drawn
programs. 17. Etc. custonized services.

Have number of C)overnment and Semi Government organizations
(Karnataka Government and MP Government )as clients banking services.

Presently actively doing projects of consulting for oversees organizations,in
central Africa for eight Steel plants and Gulf countries.

NOW THEREFORE THESE PRESENTS WITNESSES AND THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE

s!-Lows:
1. The scope of this MoU is to p'ovide a framework of reference lo build a slrong and on-

going relationship between Sirirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore (SSEC) and

Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions various areas of mutual interest

and benefit. The

2. f he primary goals are:

Conducting Facully Development Programs (FDPs): Faculty Development /

Certification Progr:rms are to be conducted in the Sri Sairam College of
Engineering Campus for the Students and Faculty members of the college /

other colleges to gr.t trained in various soft skills /domains like communication

and presentation skills, entrepreneurship and proactive thinking. Advanced

man management :;kills in practical industrial interface.

Conducting Workshops/ Events/ Training Modules: Workshops/ Events /

Training Modules a€ conducted in the in the above-mentioned fields for the

benefil of trie Stud€ nts.

Coursers aird Expertise support would be provided on Human and Technical

fields, Brrsiness int3lligence, Virtual lntelligence on knowledge application in
professional fields. lnternships and Project Work facilitation, Expert Lecture

on need basis.

Developing Leader;hip and Managerial skills in students.

Analyzing persona lity development requirement profile of studenls and

support staff.

Team building and Eoal seting skills development in students.

Setting goal achiev-.ment modules and expertise inn students.

Support for lndustn/ institution interface based on the competitive expertise.

Eligibility for National and international level competitlons for SSEC Students.

3. Shirdi Sai Engineering tlollege, Bangalore and Greenberry Management

Consulting & Solutions estallish a Team of "lnnovators'. Both the Parties shall ensure

GreenBerry, Management Consullancy & solulions, Bangalore, ,ir-1-r1!r1-,i":.r1ir.n,.i- 1.)( vw sreenberymcs.com
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Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions, Bangalore, lndia. 6'1' ?Berry

that the "lnnovators" comprises of appropriate personnel from both parties lo discuss
and implement the ideas. Both sides will also have Single Point oi Contact for
coordinating various activities and for administration purpose.

4. Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore shall be represented by Principal along
with the team of designated faculty members or Department Heads as and when
necessary.

5. Responsibilities of Greenberry Management Consulting & Solutions:
I Provide the platform for all the students to encourage and support innovation,

entrepreneurship, communication and presentation skills.
I Allowing all students to take up internships based on the university regulations.

Representing college and participate in various competition at state and

universities and lndia level on regular basis.

I All courses, projects, workshops on the cutting-edge technologies would be
provided

I Designing and conducting various soft skill training programs for students on
regular basis. With the focus o industry requirements.

I Supporting students to exhibit their innovation at national level.

6. Responsibilities of Shirdi Sai Engineering College, Bangalore

* Provide the basic facility and infrastruclure like but no limited to classroom,
projects, and computers and so on.

{. Enmuraging students to join the programs and the the events.

Cost and Liabilities:

Financial arrangements for each specific collaboration will be decided on a case-to-case
basis and brought on record in each case afler due approval from heads of both the
lnstitutions.

Courses that we conduct are very high in demand and are highly priced in the
Market. However, in the interest of the students, Greenberry Management
Consulting & Solutions will provide training at very reasonable rates without
compromising on the quality of education. Here is the mutually agreed fee structure:
a) Training fee structure will be fixed by both the parties.

b) The Cost for the Board/ Kits /other training materials shall be provided by Shri
Sai Engineering College, Bangalore to the students.

c) The minimum strength of students requlred to run the On-Campus Training
Program will be decided by the college.

9. Joint responsibilities of shirdi sai Engineering college, Bangalore and Greenberry
Management Consulting & Solutions

Both the parties jointly agree:
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PROLIFE shall train faculty and students of SHIRDI SAI ENGIa{EERING COLTBGE on selected topics. All decisions under

thls clause will be taken between the parties hereto only after prior consultation. Training will be conducted at
mutually convenient dates.

SHIRDI SAI ENGINEER|NG @ttEGE shall provide infrastructure as required by the company for conducting trdining,
lectures etc.

PROUFIC shall conduct training on core areas such as PLCs, SCADA, DCS, Embedded systems, Drives, and field
instrumentation.

PROUFIC shall deliver special lectures on advanced topics.

2. Scopr of A.th,ille3:

Detalls of activities are lncluded in annexure-|.

3. Non-Exdwive Bel.tlon3hlp:
Thls agreement is non-exclusive in nature and hh SHIRDI SAI ENGINEERING COLTEGE and PROLIFICshall retain

their right to perform their obligations with any other party during the term of this MOU.

4. lndependent ConirastoE:

PROLIFIC and SHIRDI SAI EltlGlNEEf,lNG COIIEGE hereby agree that each is an independent contractor and this MOU

doesn't mean that one is an agent of other or of each otier, and neither party shall be entitled to bind, by its acts,

omissions or otherwise, the other party.

5. A$Enments:

whether by operation of law or otherwise, to any other person without the prior permission of the otier. Any such

assiBnment ortransfer shall be void and be without force and effect and would not be binding on the other.

5. Entlre AtrG€mcnt:

This instrument sets forth the entire agreement between the parties hereto and either party shall deem all other
representations, irrelevant and unenforceable. All modffications to this agreement shall be in twiting and only if
mutually agre€d to.

7. TGrm of MOU rnd Notlc. of TGrnlnation:

Thls MOU 15 open ended in nature; but can b€ terminated with three month's noUce on either side glven to other party

ln writlng at their address mentioned at the top/any other address to be notified in future. Such notice shalt be

deemed to be properly given if sent by registered post or by courier to the other persons authorized to sign this MOU.
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